Abstract Hydropower operations optimization subject to environmental constraints is limited by challenges associated with dimensionality and spatial and temporal resolution. The need for high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality models within optimization schemes is driven by improved computational capabilities, increased requirements to meet specific points of compliance with greater resolution, and the need to optimize operations of not just single reservoirs but systems of reservoirs. This study describes an important advancement for computing hourly power generation schemes for a hydropower reservoir using high-fidelity models, surrogate modeling techniques, and optimization methods. The predictive power of the high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality model CE-QUAL-W2 is successfully emulated by an artificial neural network, then integrated into a genetic algorithm optimization approach to maximize hydropower generation subject to constraints on dam operations and water quality. This methodology is applied to a multipurpose reservoir near Nashville, Tennessee, USA. The model successfully reproduced high-fidelity reservoir information while enabling 6.8% and 6.6% increases in hydropower production value relative to actual operations for dissolved oxygen (DO) limits of 5 and 6 mg/L, respectively, while witnessing an expected decrease in power generation at more restrictive DO constraints. Exploration of simultaneous temperature and DO constraints revealed capability to address multiple water quality constraints at specified locations. The reduced computational requirements of the new modeling approach demonstrated an ability to provide decision support for reservoir operations scheduling while maintaining high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality information as part of the optimization decision support routines.
Introduction
Renewable energy represents one of the world's most rapidly increasing energy sectors and is the fastest growing electricity energy source, expecting to rise by an average of 3.0% each year worldwide and 1.8% each year in the United States through 2040 (U.S. Department of Energy, 2016a). Twenty seven percent of the growth in worldwide renewables is expected to come from hydroelectric power (U.S. Department of Energy, 2016a), primarily from construction of new, large (over 10 7 cubic meters of storage (Graf, 2005) , gravity concrete and earth dammed systems. The U.S. has witnessed a sharp decline in new large dam construction since the 1970s, primarily due to concerns over adverse environmental impacts (Endangered Species Act of 1973, Clean Water Act of 1977). Consequently, the projected average annual increase of 0.1% of power produced via hydroelectric in the U.S. (U.S. Department of Energy, 2016a), corresponding to 1.7% of the renewables growth in the U.S., is expected to be derived from hydropower development at existing nonpowered dams, additional pumped-storage facilities, new small in-stream hydropower, and improved turbine and generator efficiencies through equipment upgrades and optimized reservoir and turbine operations procedures (U.S. Department of Energy, 2015) . This growth is important as hydropower can supplement power demands, especially as a responsive and flexible power generation source during peak demand periods, which thermal electric power sources and other renewables cannot deliver (U.S. Department of Energy, 2016b).
Reservoirs with hydropower capabilities are generally operated to maximize energy generation while meeting other water management policies and regulations (Jager & Smith, 2008) . The optimization of reservoir operations is extensively studied (Labadie, 2004) , with initial studies primarily focusing on water quantity constraints (Arnold et al., 1994; Barros et al., 2003; Chang & Chang, 2001; Cheng et al., 2008; Grygier & Stedinger, 1985; Hall et al., 1968; Martin, 1983; Seifi & Hipel, 2001; Teegavarapu & Simonovic, 2000; Teegavarapu & Simonovic, 2002; Yi et al., 2003) and more recent studies integrating constraints related to ecosystems and water quality (Castelletti et al., 2014; Chaves & Kojiri, 2007; Dhar & Datta, 2008; Ferreira & Teegavarapu, 2012; Hayes et al., 1998; Kerachian & Karamouz, 2007) . The inclusion of water quality as a constraint has been limited in that studies have not employed state-of-the-art multidimension high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality models, but instead generally incorporate one-dimensional or quasi twodimensional coarse-grid models (Ferreira & Teegavarapu, 2012; Hayes et al., 1998; Jager & Smith, 2008) . Fidelity is defined here as a measure of similarity between a real-life system and a synthetic system, or model; in terms of time and space, this can also be called model resolution. Extending reservoir optimization modeling to multidimension and/or high-fidelity greatly increases computational requirements, even for a single reservoir under simulated environmental constraints (e.g., Dhar & Datta, 2008) . The need for high-fidelity models within optimization schemes has come of age, driven by increased computational capabilities (Castelletti et al., 2010) and by increased requirements to meet specific points of compliance with greater accuracy, in addition to the need to optimize operations of not just single reservoirs but a system of reservoirs.
The optimization of hydropower-equipped reservoir operations subject to numerous constraints is typically realized by a high-dimensional, nonlinear, discontinuous problem formulation (Labadie, 2004) , presenting a challenge in determining globally optimal solutions. Computationally efficient gradient-based solvers can converge to local optima (especially for high-dimensional problems) and require known analytical function forms in order to compute gradients (Jin, 2005; Labadie, 2004) . Reservoir operations are, by their nature, dynamic, and dynamic programming has been heavily employed in this area; however, this approach is not feasible for high-dimensional problems. The inclusion of water quality constraints is feasible when employing simple differentiable function approximations of water quality and hydrodynamic processes; however, this is not the case when including computationally demanding simulation models within optimization routines. A heuristic global optimization method overcomes these challenges and allows for inclusion of highfidelity models within constraints by use of surrogate models (Forrester et al., 2008) . Surrogate models, also known as response surface models, metamodels, or emulators, mimic the behavior of a simulation model with substantial computational savings (Forrester et al., 2008) .
Here we describe an advancement for computing optimal hourly power generation schemes for a hydropower reservoir through use of computationally demanding water quality models, surrogate modeling techniques, and optimization methods. Optimal schemes are those in which water quality and other constraints are met as closely as possible, while flows are passed through hydropower turbines to produce maximum power value. Due to problem complexity and the use of heuristic methods, ''optimal solution'' here refers to the best solution found by the global solver employed. This architecture allows for inclusion of water quality constraints in the decision-making process and for comparison between resulting optimal schemes and current operating procedures, all at high spatial and temporal accuracy. This provides a means for stratified reservoir operators to determine preferred releases on an operational timescale, maximizing power output while minimizing spill volumes necessary to maintain water quality standards. To date, no such approach exists on an operational timescale at a resolution that captures water quality gradients in dynamic, stratified reservoirs.
Hydropower Reservoir Operation Impacts on Water Quality
Environmental impacts of hydropower operations are well-known, but specific impacts of a particular system are often difficult to predict due to unique characteristics of aquatic ecosystems (Friedl & Wuest, 2002; McCartney, 2009) . Hydropower plants typically operate on a peaking schedule, supplying additional electricity to the grid during high demand periods. This can result in flow fluctuations, impacting downstream fish habitats (Jager & Smith, 2008) . Reservoirs can become thermally stratified, where surface water layers are warmer than deeper layers. If release locations are deep in the reservoir, releases can be considerably cooler than would occur under a natural regime (McCartney, 2009) . Thermal stratification reduces vertical exchanges, which can create anoxic conditions in deep water layers. Drought and warm weather exacerbate this due to greater differences in water densities between the cool deep water and warmer surface waters (Dortch, 1997) . If outflow structure elevations lie in oxygen-depleted regions of a reservoir, discharge waters are also oxygen-depleted.
Studies of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) water resources projects in the southeastern U.S. revealed significant dam tailwater quality dissolved oxygen (DO) issues (Hayes et al., 1998; Higgins & Brock, 1999) . In the early 1990s, TVA implemented the Reservoir Release Improvement program to improve water quality and provide a minimum constant flow at all of TVA's river system projects. DO mitigation techniques employed included oxygen and air injection, surface water pumps, turbine venting, oxygen line diffuser, and reregulating and aerating weirs (Higgins & Brock, 1999) . Additionally, nuclear and coal power plants rely on river flow for condenser cooling water and must comply with regulatory temperature limits before discharging the cooling water into the river (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2016). Consequently, there is great value in managing reservoir temperatures to minimize thermal power plant derating, especially during warm weather periods.
Trade-offs are made when considering both water quantity and quality objectives, often resulting in a desire for flow release decision-making which benefits water quality in conjunction with other project demands, such as flood abatement or energy production (Loftis et al., 1985) . Dortch (1997) states that there are three primary efforts that can improve water quality: (i) pretreatment or control of inflows, (ii) in-pool management or treatment techniques, and (iii) outflow management. Outflow management is the most common method, as methods such as controlling outflow rates, outlet locations, and timing of releases can impact both in-pool and release water quality by influencing in-pool water quality gradients (Dortch, 1997; Price & Meyer, 1992) . Outflow decision-making represents the primary focus of this paper.
Reservoir Optimization
Numerous optimization techniques have been employed for determining reservoir releases for various objectives, including hydropower production. Early studies utilized linear programming (LP) (Crawley & Dandy, 1993; Martin, 1995; Ponnambalam et al., 1989; Seifi & Hipel, 2001) , which benefit from reduced computational requirements but require functions to be linear or linearizable, which is often not possible for hydropower generation problems due to the nonlinear functions associated with reservoir hydrodynamics, power generation, and water quality. Nonlinear programming (NLP) techniques, which include sequential linear programming (Barros et al., 2003; Grygier & Stedinger, 1985) , sequential quadratic programming (Tejada-Guibert et al., 1990) , the augmented Lagrangian method (Arnold et al., 1994; Finardi & Scuzziato, 2013; Naresh & Sharma, 2002) , and the generalized reduced gradient method (Unver & Mays, 1990) be the case for hydropower systems due to the presence of discontinuities often associated with turbine operations. Dynamic programming (DP) methods are able to address nonconvex and discontinuous functions and their structure emulates the multistage decision-making process involved in reservoir system operations (Labadie, 2004) . The ''curse of dimensionality'' arises in these types of problems, however, leading to various DP modifications to lessen the computational effort of high-dimensional problems. Optimizations of many linked reservoirs have employed modified DP approaches (Castelletti et al., 2007; El-Awar et al., 1998; Yi et al., 2003; Yurtal et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2014) .
More recently, heuristic methods have become popular for determining optimal operating patterns. In contrast to traditional derivative-based methods discussed above, heuristic techniques are less-structured. Although convergence to an optimal solution cannot be guaranteed, heuristic methods are generally capable of locating global optima in all but the most complex problems, where traditional methods converge to local optima (Rani & Moreira, 2010) . In addition to finding global solutions, heuristic techniques can handle discontinuous, nonconvex, and nondifferentiable functions. These benefits may come at a computational cost by requiring more function evaluations than traditional optimization methods (Rani & Moreira, 2010) . Evolutionary heuristic methods include genetic algorithms (GAs) (Ahmed & Sarma, 2005; Dhar & Datta, 2008; Esat & Hall, 1994; Kerachian & Karamouz, 2007; Oliveira & Loucks, 1997; Wardlaw & Sharif, 1999; Suiadee & Tingsanchali, 2007) , simulated annealing (Chiu et al., 2007; Teegavarapu & Simonovic, 2002) , and particle swarm optimization (Kumar & Reddy, 2007) . Evolutionary, (or population-based) methods allow for parallel computations (Rani & Moreira, 2010) . These techniques have all been used in hydropower-related studies, but the literature is limited in comparison to traditional derivative-based methods.
Multiobjective reservoir optimization applications using both traditional and heuristic optimization approaches have sought to analyze the trade-off between a variety of outcomes including power generation, flood control, and water supply/quality. Fontane et al. (1997) employed stochastic DP to quantify optimal monthly releases for a 12 month period in terms of hydropower generation, flood control, water supply, and recreational demands. Using a GA, Teegavarapu et al. (2013) analyzed the trade-offs between power generation and downstream water quality using a simplistic one-dimensional decay process on a daily timescale, Chen et al. (2016) performed daily and hourly reservoir system scheduling subject to fish flow and other competing constraints, and Liu et al. (2011) incorporated minimization of flood risk on a daily time step. These applications all assumed a well-mixed system or were performed in one spatial dimension.
Hydropower optimization efforts to date have not incorporated high-fidelity water quality models on an operations timescale, where operating decisions are made every hour or less, but rather for long-term seasonal or yearly planning. Additionally, such models often employ either one-dimensional water quality models, utilize relatively low spatial resolution, or both. Low temporal and spatial resolution restricts applications timescales and limits the ability to capture well the complex hydrodynamic and water quality interactions at water release points and other points of compliance of interest such as in vicinity of sensitive species areas or thermal electric water intake and discharge zones. Further, many optimization methods require linearity and differentiable functions, which cannot be addressed by numerical models. Lastly, both traditional and heuristic optimization routines often require significant numbers of objective and constraint evaluations, hindering the use of computationally expensive models, especially when one desires to model multiple, linked reservoir systems at high-fidelity. This study presents the development and application of a new approach, where the predictive power of the high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality model CE-QUAL-W2 (W2) is successfully emulated using an artificial neural network (ANN) model, which is then integrated into a GA-based optimization scheme to inform scheduling on an operations timescale of reservoir operations subject to high-fidelity spatial and temporal constraints (Shaw et al., , 2015 (Shaw et al., , 2016 Smith Sawyer et al., 2013) .
Case Study Description
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Nashville District operates nine hydropower projects along the Cumberland River in Tennessee and Kentucky, USA (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1998). The Cumberland River and its tributaries form the Cumberland River Basin (supporting information Figure S1 ). The Cumberland River reservoirs' water levels are set by guide curves, which define volumes of water dedicated to
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021039 purposes including power, flood, and minimum storage. Old Hickory reservoir, a mainstem multipurpose reservoir for navigation, hydropower, and recreation located upstream of Nashville, Tennessee, has a backwater distance of 97.3 miles and is retained by a combination earthfill and concrete-gravity dam. Outflow structures are six tainter gates and four Kaplan hydropower turbine units, with a total installed capacity of 100 megawatts (MW). The run-of-river Old Hickory project exhibits little fluctuation in water level due to navigation and recreation requirements; consequently, a review of historical operations reveals that Old Hickory's turbines consistently operate at or near their defined rating of 25 MW. Release decision projections are typically made 10 days in advance; additionally, operations are defined on an hourly or finer timescale and in terms of number of active turbines and spill gate settings.
Temperatures and water quality constituents of concern, including DO, are highly stratified vertically and longitudinally during the warm months. The Nashville District employs the CE-QUAL-W2 hydrodynamic and water quality model for Old Hickory reservoir, allowing them to more accurately estimate water quality at points of compliance, to include releases and locations (both depth and river mile) of sensitive species; however, they do not currently directly incorporate the model within decision support systems for reservoir operations.
Optimization Problem Formulation
To determine optimal operations of Old Hickory reservoir, problems are formulated to determine turbine operations that generate maximum power value, subject to operational constraints. The problems are nonlinear with integer decision variables fx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n g, representing the number of active turbines at each hour i51 : n. Optimization is performed for a defined planning period, in this case 10 days, a typical river system scheduling operational period (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1998). Computational expense increases substantially as the number of decision variables grows; therefore, the planning period is divided into daily subproblems which are solved consecutively.
Old Hickory reservoir must fulfill many requirements, which are formulated as a set of hard and soft constraints. The algorithm seeks to meet soft constraints, but if they are not fulfilled completely the algorithm still proceeds. Soft constraints are integrated into the objective function by use of a penalty parameter. Several hard constraints and a single soft constraint applied in the experiments are described below and in Table 1 .
Objective Function
The objective is to maximize the value of hydropower produced over a set planning period, or:
where n is the number of hours in the planning period, C(i) is the power value at time i, and r is the turbine power rating in MW. A cost curve defines the relationship between the value of power production and the time of day, which is important due to changes in electricity demand and the use of hydropower traditionally as peaking power to supplement thermal power production. If no cost curve is provided, i.e., C(i) 5 1 for all values of i, the problem is equivalent to maximizing the total power generated over the planning period. The employed cost curve (supporting information Figure S2 ) was created using Old Hickory reservoir historical operating patterns to estimate a relationship between time of day and generation. This approach is intended to be used for planning, not for real-time grid balancing, so a historically based cost curve is appropriate.
Hard Constraints
Hard constraints on water level elevation are written as:
where p l and p u are the lower and upper water level elevation bounds, respectively, and Eðx 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x i Þ is an elevation model that predicts water level elevations for all time steps 1 : i. For reservoirs operated on a seasonal guide curve, p l and p u are typically set to the lower and upper bounds of the power pool. The simplified water level elevation model assumes the water level to be consistent along the entire reservoir and is a function of all inflows and outflows. An average spill flow rate for each daily subproblem is computed during elevation calculations based on turbine releases, inflows, and user-provided midnight target elevation values. First, water level elevation is computed based on the hourly turbine settings assuming no spill release. If the final elevation for the subproblem is less than the target elevation, spill remains zero. If the final elevation is greater than the target elevation, an average spill flow rate for the subproblem is assigned which results in a final water level elevation equal to the target value. This incorporates spill without requiring additional decision variables, which is important since spill flow is often engaged to improve downstream water quality.
In an effort to maintain minimum flows along the river, a constraint on the maximum number of consecutive hours without power generation is written as:
where z is the maximum number of consecutive hours allowed without hydropower generation. The USACE Nashville District implements this rule for water quality purposes as well.
The Nashville District monitors DO levels in the Old Hickory dam, which is directly upstream of the metropolitan Nashville area and has historically proven to be a strong indicator of water quality system-wide (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1998). Maintaining cool discharge temperatures is also important as the Cumberland River serves as a source of cooling water for TVA's thermal power plants both upstream and downstream of Old Hickory dam. Discharge water quality over the operating period is computed by:
where OðxÞ is a function estimating discharge DO concentration and TðxÞ is a function estimating discharge temperature. In this application, OðxÞ and TðxÞ are ANN models predicting the water quality estimations of a simulation model. Lower and upper constraints related to discharge water quality, shown for temperature but applicable to DO as well, are written as:
where
and Q T i is the turbine discharge at time i, Q S i is the spill discharge at time i, t l is the temperature lower limit, t u is the temperature upper limit, t i is the temperature estimate at time i, S is the set of time steps with total dam discharge flow not equal to zero, and jSj is the size of set S. Equations (6) and (7) require the average hourly constraint violation to be less than or equal to zero; since the constraint violation can never be negative, the average hourly constraint violation is equal to zero.
A constraint limiting the hourly rate of change in the number of active turbines is written as:
where c is the maximum number of turbine units that can become active or go inactive each hour. Since Old Hickory reservoir exists on a navigable waterway with lock systems, this constraint assists in minimizing fluctuations in the surface elevation and adverse impacts on water level stability.
A constraint on the maximum number of turbines is as follows:
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where a is the maximum number of turbines available at the hydropower facility. It is assumed that all turbines operate at the same turbine power rating, r, and that the number of active turbines is selected from a set of integer options.
A constraint to reduce oscillations in the turbine operations over time is written as:
This constraint is formulated with logic that states that, except in cases of ramping turbines up or down, the number of active turbines must be fixed for at least three hours consecutively before changing. Reducing oscillations is desired to minimize equipment wear.
Soft Constraint
A single soft constraint penalizes deviations below midnight target water level elevations, restricting the solution from draining to the bottom of the power pool at the end of each daily optimized subproblem. Briefly, for each daily subproblem potential solution the final water level elevation is found, the penalty is computed, and a deduction to the objective function value is made for water level elevations below target levels. Prior to the start of the genetic algorithm solver, a penalty coefficient is computed using linear interpolation:
where d is the penalty coefficient in dollars per meter below target (or MWh per meter below target if no cost curve is provided), y projected is the estimated power value under projected operations for the subproblem optimization time period (in dollars if a cost curve is provided, otherwise in MWh), p T is the target water level elevation at the end of the time period, p l and p u are the lower and upper bounds of the power pool, respectively, and v l and v u are the scaling coefficients with v l v u . The penalty coefficient value is greater the closer the target water level elevation is to the bottom of the power pool. Scaling coefficients are a function of the value of power and reservoir generation capacity, with larger coefficients aligned with increased penalty. For reservoirs with total capacities of 100 MW, like the one used in this study, and a cost curve with value magnitudes in the range of $40-$100/MWh as assumed here, values of v l 5 500 and v u 5 1,000 perform well.
Methodology
A GA-based decision support tool was developed to determine optimal turbine operations for a single hydropower reservoir, with inclusion of point release water quality constraints informed by a high-fidelity simulation model. The overall approach, illustrated in Figure 1 , integrates a system of water quality and hydrodynamic models into an optimization framework by use of a reduced model. This model is formulated as an ANN of the nonlinear autoregressive network with exogenous inputs (NARX) form, and is trained using model simulation outputs. The computational expense of prediction is considerably reduced from that of the original model, thereby allowing for a great number of function evaluations required during optimization. An hourly timescale over a 10-day horizon was employed, reflective of actual operator planning routines; however, this approach could be applied over longer horizons on a less-refined timescale for seasonal or yearly planning. Longer horizon studies would be sensitive to accuracy of inflow and meteorological forecasts.
CE-QUAL-W2, a two-dimensional high-fidelity hydrodynamic and water quality model, was used as the original simulation model. CE-QUAL-W2 has successfully been used to simulate rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and estuaries since 1975 (Adams et al., 1997; Afshar et al., 2011; Bowen & Hieronymus, 2003; Chung & Oh, 2006; Debele et al., 2008; Kuo et al., 2006; Martin, 1988; Saito et al., 2001) , with the ability to model physical, chemical, and biological processes including temperature, DO, nutrients, algae, and sediments (Cole & Wells, 2007) . The spatial grid is user-defined and laterally averaged, making it well-suited for modeling long narrow water bodies such as the Cumberland River system controlled reservoirs. The temporal resolution is determined by time stepping routines which limit numerical instability.
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The reduced model is represented by a NARX neural network, a form of ANN. ANNs are flexible tools for function approximation composed of neurons assembled into a multilayer architecture, and have been used for complex problems including face, speech, and handwriting recognition; currency exchange rate prediction; chemical processes optimization; cancer cell identification; and spacecraft trajectory prediction (Cheng & Titterington, 1994) . They have been used as emulators in reservoir operations problems, including to capture patterns between flow rates and storage levels (Raman & Chandramouli, 1996) and to identify individual reservoir storage levels from an aggregated storage level for a multireservoir system (Saad et al., 1994) . Solomatine and Avila Torres (1996) used ANNs within an optimization routine to meet water depth and power generation targets, but the spatial and temporal resolution were coarse and the optimization formulation highly simplified. Aguilar et al. (2014) built a water quality forecasting surrogate model using a tree-based approach as an alternative to ANNs, acknowledging a likelihood for error propagation. They did not integrate the reduced model within a decision-making process.
Construction of ANNs consists of two steps: (i) specifying the architecture and (ii) training the network. Model architecture is generally determined by trial-and-error (Razavi et al., 2012) , and is specified through several parameters, including number of hidden layers, number of neurons in each hidden layer, and form of transfer function. The architecture parameters are combined, ANN models are trained for these network configurations, and the architecture resulting in the lowest error metric measured on the test set is chosen (Liong et al., 2001; Shrestha et al., 2009; Zou et al., 2007) . As in all modeling approaches, the smallest architecture with an acceptably low error should be used to minimize computational expense, both during training and prediction. Once the architecture is defined, model weights are determined when a training process converges upon minimized validation errors; this is often performed by backpropagation (Simpson et al., 2001) . Training is typically performed multiple times, as there may be many sets of weights that can represent the training data satisfactorily.
Several surrogate model forms were initially tested. Linear regression, Gaussian process, radial basis function, and Shepard's Method were unable to emulate CE-QUAL-W2's highly nonlinear and dynamic water quality predictions ). The NARX model form was selected for its ability to approximate time-dependent functions that are dependent upon a large number of inputs using training data derived from high-fidelity simulation model runs. NARX training, visualization, and prediction tools are available in the MATLAB V R Neural Network Toolbox (R2016a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, USA). This model relates past values of the same series in the following way: yðtÞ5f ðyðt21Þ; yðt22Þ; . . . ; yðt2n y Þ; uðt21Þ; uðt22Þ; . . . ; uðt2n u ÞÞ
where y is/are the variable(s) of interest, u is/are the exogenous variable(s), and f is a nonlinear function mapped by a multilayer perceptron (MLP) (Lin et al., 1996) . In the equation as written, the model is a function of ½1 : n y feedback delays and ½1 : n u input delays. NARX models are trained using a family of 
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CE-QUAL-W2 simulation results, obtained by combining different CE-QUAL-W2 input scenarios. Training is performed using a Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation optimization algorithm, considered to be one of the most computationally efficient ANN training methods (Razavi et al., 2012) . Once trained, a NARX model emulates CE-QUAL-W2's predictive ability for new scenarios without the need for additional CE-QUAL-W2 simulations.
GA optimization was selected due to its ability to identify global optima for problems with nonlinearities and discontinuities, as are present in objective and constraint functions in many hydropower optimization operations (Ahmed & Sarma, 2005; Esat & Hall, 1994; Labadie, 2004; Oliveira & Loucks, 1997; Suiadee & Tingsanchali, 2007; Wardlaw & Sharif, 1999) , including optimization of systems in combination with surface water quality models (Dhar & Datta, 2008; Kerachian & Karamouz, 2007) . Introduced by Holland (1975) , GAs represent a family of heuristic algorithms based on the mechanics of genetics and natural selection, employing a variety of methods to transition from one generation population to the next, including inheritance, mutation, selection, and crossover. Populations of candidate solutions are evolved toward better solutions iteratively, rewarding feasible solutions with high fitness. In GA applications, stopping criteria as well as other algorithm parameters are typically tuned through trial-and-error (Reed et al., 2000) . GAs are not mathematically guaranteed to find globally optimal solutions, but studies have shown their improved performance in terms of avoiding local optima over LP and NLP for complex applications (Aly & Peralta, 1999; Azamathulla et al., 2008; Wardlaw & Bhaktikul, 2004) . Dhar and Datta (2008) linked the CE-QUAL-W2 model with a GA to determine optimal reservoir operation policy with the aim of maintaining water quality downstream of a reservoir release, concluding that development of parallel code or integration of metamodels, such as ANNs, could reduce computational time and increase the feasibility of solving larger, more complex reservoir system operations problems. In the study described, water quality processes are integrated using NARX models, which can be viewed as ''black box'' approximators. The optimization routine seeks to determine the active turbine pattern on an hourly time step to maximize power production or power value subject to constraints on discharge water quality, water level elevation, zero-generation hourly limits, limits on rate of change in turbines, and turbine unit availability. The objective and constraint functions are structured so that they can be modified to meet the needs of other reservoirs in a multireservoir, linked system.
The optimization routine was constructed using the GA functionality available in the MATLAB V R Optimization Toolbox (R2016a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, USA). This process (Figure 2 ) begins with defining reservoir characteristics: tailwater rating curve, storage elevation curve, number of turbine units, turbine rating in MW, and turbine discharge curve. A turbine discharge curve provides a relationship between turbine release, head difference, and turbine rating in MW. At a fixed turbine rating, the turbine discharge curve allows one to compute turbine release flow rates as a function of the number of turbines active, upstream water surface elevation, and tailwater elevation (computed using the tailwater rating curve). A CE-QUAL-W2 model folder is also provided with measured and forecasted input files updated to reflect the current year.
Optimization settings include optimization start date (JDAY, or Julian day), operating period length (days), midnight water surface elevation targets (meters), maximum change in active turbine units (units/hour), maximum hours with zero power generation, daily cost curve, and elevation and water quality constraint limits. Scenarios may exist where elevation or water quality constraints are not feasible, independent of release decisions. For these constraints, a hard constraint feasibility estimate is performed prior to power value optimization. If no feasible solution can be found for a particular constraint, the constraint bound is relaxed to the value found nearest to the constraint limit. Power value optimization can proceed in scenarios with no fully feasible solution by allowing the algorithm to prioritize these constraints over the objective of power generation. An initial population of potential solutions satisfying all hard constraints is produced and supplied to GA at the onset of each daily subproblem. These potential solutions are found using logical decision-making and random selection, starting with first hour turbine setting and progressing through the last hour for each potential solution for the subproblem. If the projected turbine operations are feasible they are added to the initial population set.
The optimal solution is identified by employing a GA and iterating forward until a stopping condition (see supporting information Appendix S1) is satisfied, with each daily subproblem solved in succession. The GA Water Resources Research 10.1002/2017WR021039 employs creation and mutation functions which produce populations consisting of integer values for the decision variables, and the stopping condition is detailed in supporting information. A final CE-QUAL-W2 confirmation simulation is performed at the identified optimal release operations to ensure the surrogate model sufficiently emulates the CE-QUAL-W2 model. If the confirmation simulation and NARX predictions acceptably agree, the solution is accepted. Otherwise, NARX models are retrained and updated using two CE-QUAL-W2 simulations as training data. These two simulations consist of (1) the CE-QUAL-W2 confirmation simulation and (2) a simulation with the confirmation turbine and spill discharges swapped. This provides diversity in the spill and turbine exogenous inputs, and assists the surrogate model in emulating the water quality outcomes from each release point. NARX models are retrained five times and the resulting model with the lowest cross-validation error is chosen, which provides enhanced training data for improved prediction of the optimal solution. Following each iteration, two CE-QUAL-W2 simulations (confirmation and confirmation with releases swapped) are added to the training data set; therefore, following the first iteration (which uses a robust training data set described below) each training data set consists of 2 Á ðiterati on21Þ CE-QUAL-W2 simulations. The optimization process is repeated until the CE-QUAL-W2 and NARX models converge below an acceptable error threshold. Although convergence cannot be guaranteed due to the random processes involved in using GA and training NARX emulators, experiments performed for this study experienced convergence of solutions.
Experimental Setup
The Nashville District provided operations data, field measurements, and CE-QUAL-W2 version 3.5 (Cole & Wells, 2007) models. CE-QUAL-W2 models were calibrated and validated for the case study reservoir for prediction of water level, temperature, and DO; details are provided in supporting information Appendix S2. 
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The Old Hickory tailwater is considered the point of compliance and monitoring for water quality by dam operators; therefore, ANN models were trained to emulate the hourly discharge temperature and DO predictions of the CE-QUAL-W2 model. Detailed in supporting information Appendix S3, the exogenous variables set was initially determined from observations made during CE-QUAL-W2 model calibration and validation and then reduced using correlation testing. Old Hickory discharge water quality is sensitive to the two most dominant upstream inflows; therefore, flow rates, temperatures, and DO concentrations for these two inflows were included initially, as well as meteorological and operational data. Correlation testing narrowed this initial set of exogenous inputs, and also determined appropriate NARX input delays. Detailed explanation of NARX model structure assignment, including number of neurons, layers, and delays, is provided in supporting information Appendix S3.
Training data for NARX models consists of time series of water quality simulation outputs and their driving exogenous inputs, generated by combining dominant inflows, outflows, and meteorological data time series to create a total of 729 CE-QUAL-W2 model simulations. To minimize the impact of substantial oscillatory noise found in some CE-QUAL-W2 simulation results in the initial design of experiments, water quality predictions were smoothed using a 24 h moving average process prior to training. These simulation inputs and outputs were divided into training (70%) and validation (30%) sets. The training algorithm randomly divides the training set data between training (70%), validation (15%), and test (15%) subsets. The training set is used to compute gradients and update network weights and biases, the validation set for computing errors and determining when to halt the training routine, and the test set for confirming an appropriate division of data by comparing when the test set and validation set errors reach their minimums. Because the models are trained using an optimization algorithm that incorporates a random process, networks were training multiple times to create a weighted ''family'' of NARX models. Further description of the design of experiments and training is provided in supporting information Appendix S4.
Results
NARX models were trained to simulate hourly summer (May to September) discharge water quality using the family of CE-QUAL-W2 simulations described earlier, and validation errors computed. Shown in Figure 3 , training and validation errors have similar distributions suggesting no occurrence of overfitting. Examples of NARX model predictions compared to the 24 h moving average smoothed CE-QUAL-W2 outcomes for Old Hickory reservoir are given in Figure 4 . The NARX surrogate model predictions closely follow the seasonal trends produced by CE-QUAL-W2. 
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The success rate of a heuristic optimization algorithm is highly dependent on the problem to be solved and algorithm settings (Reed et al., 2000) . For GAs, computational time and accuracy are often at odds and depend on population size. It is beneficial to determine the population size where little accuracy is gained from larger populations. Researchers have attempted to determine heuristics for setting population size based on the number of problem decision variables (i.e., the variable space dimension) (Gotshall et al., 2002; Reed et al., 2000) , but there is little consensus. Population sizes were determined for both GA optimization steps shown in Figure 2 using sensitivity testing as detailed in supporting information Appendix S5, ultimately leading to the selection of 360 and 480 population sizes for the prescreening constraint violation minimizer GA and the power value maximizer GA, respectively. All other genetic algorithm parameter settings were determined by trial-and-error and are provided in Table 2 .
The optimization methodology is demonstrated on Old Hickory reservoir over the 10 day operating period from midnight 3 August through midnight 13 August 2005 (Julian days 215-225). This represents a period in the summer when the reservoir is vertically stratified and water quality issues appear in the reservoir and tailwater. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of this tool for improving water quality and the impact that high-fidelity water quality model incorporation can have on optimal power generation solutions, two experiments were performed. First, the relationship between maintaining several stages of constraints on DO and the resulting energy production was explored. Second, reservoir operations were optimized under constraints on both discharge temperature and DO. All computations were performed on a server equipped with 64 bit Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise and two 3.10 GHz AMD V R Opteron TM 4334 triple core processors. As stated earlier, GA solvers are capable of, but not mathematically guaranteed, to find globally optimal solutions; therefore, comparisons to historical operations are provided to show improved performance of solutions found by GA.
Experiment 1: Trade-Offs Between Water Quality and Energy Production
Optimization constraint values were set to those listed in Table 1 , with the addition of a lower constraint on discharge DO (o l ). Operations were optimized under a series of values for this constraint, ranging from o l 5 5 mg/L to o l 5 8 mg/L. While this experiment could be formulated as a multiobjective optimization problem, the purpose of the developed methodology is for implementation for a system with known regulatory water quality limits, not for determination of a trade-off point between discharge water quality and power production, so the additional computational expense required to solve a multiobjective problem is not beneficial to the intended usage. This presentation intends to demonstrate how the algorithm returns results that agree with the standard practice of incorporating additional spill release to reduce negative water quality outcomes. During the constraint feasibility prescreen step, surface elevation, and discharge DO constraints were prioritized in that order, respectively. Target elevations were set to match the elevation pattern from recorded operations over this time period. Table 3 summarizes the four optimization trials performed. During this 10 day period in 2005, recorded operations resulted in 10,450 MWh produced with a value of $812,750 using the assumed cost curve. For lower DO constraint limits of 5 and 6 mg/L, greater power values were achieved by the optimization routine. As the DO constraint becomes more restrictive, computational time increases and the value of the power generated decreases. Additionally, the DO constraint is not fully satisfied during the entire planning period for the last two cases. Figure 5 shows the cumulative turbine and spill releases at the optimal operations for each constraint level. Additional spill is required to maintain the desired DO concentration level when the DO constraint threshold is greater. In the case when o l 5 8 mg/L, this results in more release by spill than by turbine.
Experiment 2: Simultaneous Constraints on Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen
Optimization constraint values were set to those listed in Table 1 , with the addition of lower constraints on discharge DO (o l 5 7 mg/L) and temperature (t l 5 25 8C). These constraints represent potential requirements for a downstream sensitive aquatic species, as seen in the past elsewhere in the Cumberland River system (Andrews, 2014) . During the constraint feasibility prescreen step, constraints were prioritized in the b Generation value determined using assumed cost curve shown in Figure S2 .
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following order: surface elevation, discharge DO, and discharge temperature. Figure 6 shows the resulting flow rates, elevations, and discharge water quality predictions at the identified optimal solution. Additional results are detailed in Table 3 . Employing the assumed cost curve, the power value of the optimized solution over the 10 day period is $316,000, as compared to the projected (or actual) operations value of $812,750 due to the introduction of spill release in order to meet water quality constraints. 
Discussion
Water quality prediction computational time through the chosen operating period was reduced from approximately 6 min to 2 s per operations scenario by use of a NARX ANN surrogate model rather than CE-QUAL-W2. Optimization computational time increases as feasible space shrinks due to constraints, and additional iterations are necessary for algorithm convergence for stricter water quality limits; however, for all experiments shown there are considerable computational cost savings as compared to expense should CE-QUAL-W2 be directly embedded within the framework. For perspective, Experiment 2 required 313,423 objective and constraint function-pair evaluations per iteration on average. This depends on the optimization problem characteristics, not the form of the simulation model embedded within. The optimization problem demonstrated has a large number of decision variables, is highly constrained, and is highly nonlinear with many discontinuities; this means a greater number of function evaluations are required in order to have confidence in the GA's outcomes. Therefore, because the number of function evaluations required during GA optimization is considerably greater than the number of CE-QUAL-W2 simulations required for initial NARX training, the surrogate-enabled framework provides computational savings overall despite the necessary initial simulations and training. Further, completing 313,423 water quality predictions using CE-QUAL-W2 in parallel on the 6-core machine employed here would alone require over 7 months, as compared to the 40 h in total spent for the iterative surrogate-enabled optimization routine. The surrogate models are not perfect emulators of CE-QUAL-W2, which is why the overall surrogate-embedded framework is iterative, has retraining steps between iterations, and includes final confirmation by CE-QUAL-W2. Based on the large number of function-pair evaluations required to solve each optimization iteration, these additional steps add considerably less time than a single, noniterative optimization approach with CE-QUAL-W2 embedded.
This routine requires several computing steps prior to optimization, including CE-QUAL-W2 model construction, calibration, and validation; design and implementation of CE-QUAL-W2 experiments to inform the surrogate model; and NARX architecture design, model training, and validation. CE-QUAL-W2 construction, calibration, and validation should be performed by an experienced modeler with knowledge of the river system. With careful implementation and data management, the design of experiments and NARX model training can be performed as an automated process. NARX architecture design can also be automated but should be supervised to ensure reasonable performance.
The relationship between spill and turbine releases and tailwater quality demonstrated by the results is in agreement with current Nashville District operator experience. During periods of water quality stress, a portion of discharges are diverted from the turbine release to the spill release to alleviate this stress. Old Hickory reservoir's operators currently make this determination based on past operator experience, and the exact amount of spill necessary in a specific situation to result in water quality compliance is unknown. In the Old Hickory case study, too little spill release results in suboptimal water quality outcomes and too much spill release results in unnecessary loss of potential hydropower production. The optimization methodology returns optimal turbine and spill release for scheduling on an operations timescale, reducing potential for downstream water quality noncompliance and unnecessary loss of potential energy production.
Conclusions
This study demonstrated development and application of a novel method to optimize the value of hydropower production under a variety of operational constraints, including constraints on tailwater water quality, for hourly operations over a 10 day planning period for a USACE reservoir with turbine and gate control structures. The high-fidelity CE-QUAL-W2 model was employed to generate data for training NARX ANN models for prediction of discharge temperature and DO as a function of exogenous inputs, including upstream inflows, meteorological data, and structure releases. NARX models trained using an initial set of 729 CE-QUAL-W2 simulations were employed initially, GA optimization performed, and when necessary the NARX models were retrained using a CE-QUAL-W2 simulation at the discovered optimal solution, and optimization repeated. The retraining step is important in cases when the GA explores regions of the decision space not captured in the original training set, which is likely to occur in complex applications. Surrogate
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validity outside of the training region is difficult to evaluate and should be further researched (Castelletti et al., 2012) .
This methodology could be applied to other water quality constituents of concern such as total dissolved gas, phosphorus, nitrogen, or suspended sediments. Water quality at a single monitoring location is the focus here, but the process could be adapted to address water quality at additional point locations or to incorporate a metric for average water quality based on high-fidelity simulation outputs. This type of application would be valuable for assessing the impacts of river operations at water withdrawal locations for thermal and water treatment plants as well as known locations of protected species. Additionally, this approach can be applied over longer horizons on a less-refined timescale for seasonal or yearly planning; however, accuracy of inflow and meteorological forecasts must be considered for longer-term applications. For reservoirs with storage facilities, the problem could be reformulated with the end of day water level constraints as decision variables in a bilevel optimization problem; however, this adds computational expense. Efforts are currently underway to expand this methodology to a system of multiple controlled reservoirs. Future efforts include exploring additional means for improving constraint handling (Ilich & Simonovic, 2001 ), neural network retraining (Yan & Minsker, 2006) , and overall computational efficiency.
